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ARTICULATION IN ACCOUNTING:
REACTIONS OF HIGH SCHOOL AND

TWO-YEAR COLLEGE ACCOUNTING. EDUCATORS
-

ABSleRACT

High school and twd-year c011ege accounting faculty in Western New York
were asked to respond to questions regarding articulation between high schools
and two-year colleges. Fifty-six percent of the high school educators and
75 percent of the'two-year college adcounting educators completed the survey.
Seventy-four percent of the high school educators and 50 percent of the two-year
college educators favor an articulation aeeement in accounting (i.e.,
granting college credit for completing Accounting II) between high schools.

and two7year colleges, respectively. Concerning the New York State Department
Accounting curriculum guidelines, 68 percent of the high school educators and
67 percent of the two-year college educators believe that the material covered
in two years of high school is sufficient to warrant three credit hourS of '

college apcounting principles. The instrument and participant responses are
includedi

4.
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ARTICULATION fN ACCOUNTING:
REACTIONS OF HIGH SCHOOL AND

TWO-YEAR COLLEGE ACCOUNTING,EDUCATORS

Statement of the Purpose

%.

The purpose of this report was to determine the viability of an

articulation agreement in granting college credit for Accounting II between

high schools and two-year colleges.

Related Researdh

In 1968, Smith authored a dissertation entitled, "Articulation of Aligh

Schqol Bookkeeping and College.Elementary Accounting,"1In his stuq, Smith

found that "there is a significant difference between the achievement in college

kementery accounting of students who have studied high,sdhOol,.bookkeeping

/.

and those"o have not."1 Also, the-findings reflect that "the student Tabo has

studied bookkeeping,can successfully complete college elementary accounting in

substantially les t1me than that required for those whOlave not studied it."2".

Bernier in Ijis study entitled, "Articulation Practices in Business

Programs of Regi nalCommunity Colleges and Selepted Secondary Schools in

Connecticut," con luded that little is being done in community colleges in

effecting articul tion between their.businessirrograms and high school programs.3

In "A Plan for Improving Articulation inOCcupational Education Between Public
,

Secondary Schools and'Community CcillegiOn Maryland," linksz found that "the'

community college position on granting credit ot advaried standing in high
0

school occupational course workA.s confusing."4 HOweVer, WOelfer stated that

Several community college's:in North Carolina "have taken significant steps to
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Improve their relations with area high schools, including arrangements to
A

acceptredits towards advanced training for certain high school vocational

work in which the stUdent has displayed approp*ate proficiency."5

Significantlly,. the development of the North Carolina articulatir program

was encouraged through a resolution passed by the North Carolina State.Board,
*

of Education on March 4, 1971.6

The communications between the two levels of institutions are of utmost

importance in effecting a satisfactory articulation program. In Bernier,

study, he also concluded that there is a general feeling on the part of the

secondary school business chairman that articillation is not particularly'
q°

important'and that any specific steps in articulation should be initiated by

the community colleges.7 He further stated that Vthe differences in point of

view concerning the importance of articulation between the faculties of the two

types of institutions apparently must be resolved if there is to be satisfactory

articqlation in the business programs:"8

-Method of Collecting Information

The data were gathered by means of a questionnaire. The questionnaire

was sent to one accounting educator at each high school and twoyear college

in Western New York. Each educator was requested to(complete and return the'

luestionnaire in a stamped, addressed envelope within a specified time.

Scope of the Study

"Each accounting educator al his or-her respective institutions was requested,

to.participate in this survey. Of'the 6-8 high schoOls and 8:two-year colr4ea
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. teaching accounting in Western New York; responses were obtSined from 38

high schools and 6 two-year colleges, which-constituted a 56 percent and'va

75 percent return, respectively.

II. Report Findings

The survey was structured' in a way not only to determine reactions of the

accounting educators regarding the granting of college credit for Accounting II;

but also, reactions in rekerence to institutional and class siZe, objectives

faculty backgroundS, course content, textbooks, methodolosy, standards-, and

other possible articulation areas.

Since there was a slight modifigatioh in the format of the questionnaires

sent to the high schools and the two-year colleges, the findings of the high

school educatord will be reported first then followed by the two-year college

educators.

High Schools

In quesytion one, which dealt with the size of the institutions, 32 percent

had 0-500 students; 15 percent, 501-1000 students; 32 percent, 1001-1500

students; and 21 percent, over 1500 students..

0

Number of students in Accounting I, which question two entailed, depicted

13 percent of the respondents have 0-25 students; 26 percent, 26-50 students;

7 8 percent, 51-75 students; and 40 percent, over 75 students.
9

In quest on three, which would identify the number of students in Accounting II

50 percent responded to 0-25 students; 18 percent to 26-50 students; 3 Percent

to over 50 students; and 29 percent did.not teach Accounting II. Gr.
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In question four, the respondents could have selected more than one

response. This question concerned the primary objectives of Accounting I.

The vocational objectives number 29; pre-college, 21; and general education,

21 responses, respectively. *Comments made relative to this question include

Ste following:

Because a great many students are going on to two-year
colleges, the course is taught as ari introduction to future
courses in Bookkeeping, as well as for those seeking low-
level bookkeepipg jobs and as personal,information....
To give the student some feel tor what accounting is aboixt
so that he may give it consideration as a possible career...
Bookkeeping I is mainly vocational. Accounting I is pr9-co1lege.

The primary objectives of the Accounting II course, which question five ,

asked:*20 marked the vocational objective; 22, pre-college; 6, general"'

education; and 11 high

one or more objectives

one of the respondents

schools did not teach Accounting IL The selection'of

was also includedsin this question. A comment made by

stated "At least 50 percent of the students go into

Business Administration and Accounting major collegiate sequences."

In question six, 23 percent majored in Accounting; 37 percent in Business

Administration; 34 percent in Business Education; and 6 percent;in Economics..

Question seven dealt with the number of years each educator taught

Accounting, 18 percent taught$0-3 years; la percent, 4-5years; and 64 percent-,

over 5 years.

The number of accounting credits completed by each educator which question,

eight depictedv 16 percent completed 0-6 credits; 28 percent, 7-12 ciedits;

16 percent, 13-18 credits;. and 40 percent, over 18 credits.

In question nine, which asked if six (6) credit hours of college accoanting

principles were sufficient to teach high schOol accounting, 53 percent responded



"yes"; and 47 percent "no." Comments relative to question nine were the

folloWIng:

The reason I gave "no" is because I have had student teachers
who.commented about learning so much in my Bookkeeping II class.
Again, it depends on how much and how well the c011ege accounting
principles nays been taught...Practical.experiende in busipess
is a great help...I find student teachers with only 6 hours
unprepared'and afraid to teach actounting especially
Accounting II... The hours beyond-Oese .6 afford So much mote
understanding that the teacher, I f4el, has far better
Understanding of concepts..%-You may cover the content in that
much exposure, but I don't think you would feel as adept a you
should... Many graduates know acco nting mainly due to meMo zing;'

-they do not learn for underatandi g... You do not have the
facility or the persOnal assuranc of,the total knowledge ofthe
course matter.

Question ten inquired as to how many tredit hours should be taken,

,47 percent expressed 0-6 credits; 8 percent, 6-12 credits; 32 ptrcent, 13-18

credits; 10 percent, 19-24 credits; and 3 percent, over 24 credlts.

In question eleven, 100 percent of the respondents are not Members Of any

professional accounting association. However, 68 percent of the respondents

are members of a professional business education association, and 32 percent.

are not.

Having work experience in the account fig field, which question thirteen

stated, 64 percent replied yes; 35 percent no.

Question fourteen dealth with how many years of experience each respon4ent
,

(had, 36 percent had no experience; 10 percent, 0-1 years;. 18 percent; 2-3 years:'

8 percent, 4-5 years; and 28 percent, over 5 years.

In question fifteen, which aaked if there should be an articulation.agreement

in accounting (J.e., granting college credit for completing Accounting II)

.between high schools and two-year colleges, 74 percent expressed "yes"; 21

percent, "no"; and 5 percent, "no opinion." Comments relative to this
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question 4ere as follows:

.1 have tutored pupils from Canisius College and Bryant Stratton
in the bccountirig field and find a repetition of,much of the
work covered in Bookkeeping II..... I feel that completing
Accounting II should exempt -the student from college level

- Accounting I.... I believe my.Acdounting II stlielents have a
superior grasp of thefundamentals and detailiethan two semester
college students, and,I have experience in teaching junior .

college as the basis for my Comparison... Returning students tell
Nme the beginning is repetition - but perhaps the review is needed...
In discussing this problem with former students, the first half
of college accounting is a review... I don't believe'there is
enough intensive independent work done in the high school by the

students. They need the discipline of learning accounting in
a college situation... Not really sure, but am under the impression
high Ichool Accounting I and II should be at,least first semester
college. If so, credit for one seMester should be given for those
attaining certain grades.... It would be interesting to see,hovi a
college student would score on the Accounting II regents exam after
completing one course in accounting. Colleges don't expeet students
to repeat Math and English courses taken in high schools. Why

should they expect bookkeeping students with\pod backgrounds to
repeat bookkeeping?

In question sixieen, which concerned the biggest' obstacle preventing

an articulation, agreement, 7 marked none; 3 mar ed teacher qualifications;

7 marked course contenW25 marked institutional philosophy; and 2 had nO

, reaction. Multiple regponses were made in this question by the respondents.

,Comments regarding this question included the following:

I feel that the two-year institutions should contact the teachers.
Either the (New York State) Regents or a college test could be
the basis for exemption... What is required in the first year

college accounting course? A few years ago I made up questions for
a Canisius College student in Accounting I (final exam). At least

four or fivA questions were on the exam, and these were questions
covered in Bookkeeping II.... I do not believe colleges should grant
credit in the nake of the college to students who have taken courses
in high school because of the diversity in grading systems between
high schools and basic standards of achievement.... I don't know;of

any effort in that directiot was ever made... No cooperation between

the high schools and college.... StandarOzation of competency level
for high school students to gain college credit.... There is too

much variation in course oontent and instruction.... Couldn't a student

10
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start atthe second level and add'one additional course... The only
obstacle is the reluctance of the:colleges to admit,that the_ high
school can do the X, just as well ae the colleges. No one his
made the effort.

In question seVenteen, 68 percent responded.to yes; 29 percent to no;

and 3 percent had no opinion in reference to whether or not the material

covered in two years of high school accounting as suggeated by the New York

t

State Education Department is sufficient to,warrant three (3) credit hours

of college accounting principles. Comments concerning this question were

as follows:

Depending on grade student.attains..., With eiittle enrichment.:.
Depending on Aepth of instructioni... High sChool program would
have to be upgraded...,Xes, if the student can pass soMe
If the student achieves'an excellent understanding of the accounti,ng
principles,and is able to pass the BookkeePing II Regent EXat
with a top score, then I say yes.... For some students it could be
anadequate standard.,.. I feel it.is basically the same as college
level Accounting I.... In high school weconcentrate on the "how"
of accounting. College courses should concentrate on the "why" we
do what we do..: Please examine our textbooks.... Only if the student
can test out.... Credit should not be automatic. A test for the
three semester hours credit should be administered.... State
requirements are too low for even two years of high school accounting...
Many of my student come back from college and tell me that it's,
Material we covered.

Following state guidelines exclusively as to content coverage, which
,

was stated in question eighteen, 32 percent said "yes"; 65 percent, "no";

and 3 Retcert, "no opinion." Comments Made relative to this question were \

the following: A

4

I cover-additional material and present alternative.forms and
( methOds to that in our textbook.." No time to do much else....

Hopefully add a little enrichment.... I. bring in extra work
relative to the.outside business.... Depending on the student's
ability and also the time element,...

a
In question nineteen,:which asked if partnership, corporation, and

managerial accounting was covered in Ascounting II, 23 Toyered Baxtnershipsi.
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24, corporations; 9, managerial; 2, incoue tax; 1, cost; 3, no optioni and

11 did not offer Accounting II. 1This.question alloWed the respondents to

,select more thaw one response.

*,

Having a third accounting course-taught at the high school level, which

question twenty depicted, 34 percent stated "yes"; 58 percent,

8-percent, "no opinion."
Ey,

In question twenty-three; which dealt withOmethods df instruction, 23.
-

marked large group; 21, small group;,27, indimidual instruction;. and.1,no

opinion. On this question, more than one response could have been made.

In question twenty-four, passing grade on the New York State Regents

Exam in AcCounting II should be an adequate standard to grant three credit

hours of college prinelples of accounting denoted the iollowing responses:

29 percent responded to "yes";.65 percent to ''no"; and 6 percent to "no
0 rx

opinion." Comments concerning this queition were as follows:

.Accounting II exam is too:easy.... If regents board and colleges
work,together. in selecting criteria.... At least' 80% (grade)...'.
.Stateregenta standards too low-85-90% (grade)_r three credit
hours or equivalent advanced placem nt exam.,.. Bookkeeping II
regents exam covers facts, mot unders nding. I do not believe
the'regents exam is as good as it is intended to be.... Regents.
is a minimum Standard.. think perhaps you.ShOuld have some
test to prove competency.... rades in cOurse also.... Standards
fust be kept higher than this (6 'However, the NYS.exam
would bethe only acceptable standa to use.... Possibly one
semester credit would be all right. Regents 41 exam not:nearly as
demanding' as firstyear cp11ege}exam.... The regents exam'is too
dominated by the Gregg methods which are not necessarily the best
or most logical or xhe most efficient timewise for a bookkeeper,'
to use.... Grades throughout course Should be Considered; a
proficiency test would be beat. Regents exam.dOes not mover
enough of,ihe subject.... Students about to Claim this type of
credit ought to paas a "power" or "challenge'test..... An 85 or

,90%, (grade) definitely -,depends on where credit is lost - ori
mechanics or principles.
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..;

QuestiOn numberie twenty-five asked if'there were other standards to use 0

fox measuringsperformance in granting c011ege credit, 65 percent acknowledged

"yes"; 21 iercent,. "non and 14A)ercenti "no opinion."

Relative to luestion.twenty-five, question twenty-sik inquired as to

what other Standards could be utilized, 29 percent responded tip depatmental

ekam; 18 percent to a district exaM; 24 percent to np opinion; an&29 percent

to. "other." This 29 percent-included the college's tett; a college and fiigh

school test; An advanced placement exaM; and h college proficiency ekam.

°Comnents regarding this question were as follows:

What are the basic reqarenents.in the knowledge learned.from
the first year accounting-course. Then have an exam made up
and the Bookkeeping II teachers. could.givesome :feedback as to
whether the Bookkeeping II:pupils haveicovered the required
work to earn credit. A Comprehensive projeCt.....'Some
other criteria needs to'be developed.... At this po#t, I know-

.of'no uniform standard that could be used.

In question twenty-seven, whiCh dealt with other areath Of possible

articulation agreements, 64 percent responded to "yes"; 14 percent,."no"

and 22j)ercent, "no opinion."

Some of the other:areas which the eduCators felt should be addressed

.reiative to articulation, 1.4lich:luestion twenty-eight inquired were tallied

as follows: Jiiusiness Law, 16; General BusinesS, 7; Shorthand, 6; Typing, 3;

and'one each for Busineas English, Business Math, Consumer Education, Data

Processing, Economics, and Office Procedures.

:Two!-Year CollegeS.
/

Since there were eight' questionnaires sent with Only sikresponses from

the two-year colleges, the findings are reported in raw scores rather than

percentages.
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-In question one, Which asked the size of the institutions, 2 zespondecl

to 501-1000 students.; 3, to over 1500 students; and one no reaction.

The primary objectives of the Accounting Principles I coursee, which queption

two depicted, 6 marked the vocational objective; 3, general education; and

3, transfer. More thavone regponse could have been selected by the respondents..

In question three, which dealt with the primary objectives of high school

accounting, vocational tallied 5; pre-college, 3; and general education 2.

As in question two, the respondents could have selected more than One response.

In question four, 2 majored in Accounting; 3 in Business Aministration;.

and one in Commercial Education.

question five dealt with the number of years each respondent taught.'

Accounting, 2 taught 4-5 years; and 4, ovez 5 ye4rs.

The number of credit hours completed, which quespon six asked, 1 completed

7-12 credits; 1, 13-18 credits; and 4, over 18 credits.
/

In question seven, which inquired'into whether or not six (6) credit houre

of college accounting prinCiples were sufficient to teach accountifig at the

high school level, I said "yes"; and 5.iaid "no." Comments relative to this

question were as follows:,

I think at least one accountingcourse beyond six hoUrs-of,
pri9ciples would be helpfUl in developing depth:of presentation.
There should be a requireMent of at least 12 fundamentals and
intermediate.-- Theee two give-03n idea of the ,cOmpleted'

accounting cycle.... Six hours qualifiee one to teach book7
.keeping, but you-cannot get an understanding of acCounting with
6 hours:unlessAou-,embark on'a eelf-study program. '

Relative-,to question seVen questi9n eight askWhOw.Avany credit-hours

should be taken, 4 marked 6-42 ctedits; And, 2 Marked 13--111 cxedlts.

In question nine, 3:ate Members of a ProfeseiOnal7ACCounting'aseociatio4-

3 'are not members:lloveVer all the respondents areMembere of aprofee$100$1
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business education association, which concerned question ten.

Having work experience in the Accpunting field, which question eleven

depicted, 4 replied "yes'; and 2 replies "no." -'

Of those Who'had'experience, which question twelve asked, 1 had 0-1

years eiperiende; 1 bad 2-3 yearsand 2 had over 5 years .

,In question thirteen, which inquired as whether there shytuld be an

articulation agreement in accounting-(i.e., granting college credit for

couipleting Accounting II) between high schools and two-year colleges, 3 responded

"yeel. 2 t "1 and 1 had "no opinion."

'The biggest obstacle preventing an articulation,sgreement, which questioU-,'

fourteen asked, 3 stated institutional philosophy; 2, course content; and.14

we

teacher qualifications. Comments regarding this question inclUded the.

/
following:

In many cases, Accoupting II is taught just as a.glorifiea
principlea course with.atudepts not really Understanding
concepts..., Difficulby in obtaining consensusamong.avariety
of.institutions regarding criteria, course standardS, etc.

In question fifteen, which concerned whether the Material coVered in two

years of.high schoOl accounting as suggested by the Newl'ark State' Education

'Department is sufficient to warrant three credit hOurs of college accounting

principles, 4 expressed "yes"; arid,2"no opinion Comments relative to.this

question were as follows;

Perhaps with some modification as to "analysis" especially
for business administration and managenient mgjors.... Based
on a proficiency exaai.... Am not familiar with State Education
suggestions, so I cannot answer with certainty. My offhand
observation is that mast students wiih two years of high
school accounting seem to perform more than adequately in the
first semester college course .... yith same possible review
or testing.



Having a third accounting course taught at the high school level, which

question sixteen depicted, 1 eXpressed "yee; and 5,."no."
, gv,

In question.seventeen,.which dealt with whether:the texts'use& at the

fhigh school level.are sufficient for adequate coverage of Material, 5 said

"yes";..filid one had "no opinion."

Having a'colleguat_iy.r4sUpplement to the high school text,"which'

question eighteen asked, I responded "yes"; and 5, " 11

Question nineteen concerned the method of instruction employed in the

classroom, large group tallied 3; smallkgronp 4; and,individtial instruction, 2.

4
Multiple responses-Fere made in this question by the respondents.

In 46e'stion twenty, which inquited'whether a passing grade on the New

:.York State Regents Exam in Accounting II would be an adequate standard to grant

fttree hours of college prinicples of accounting, 5 stated "yes"; and I had

"n9 opinion." Comments relative to this question were as follows:

I feel that some exam must be passed with a fairly high score
before credit is given (i.e., Regents or Business Department
Exam)...-. Sounds like a good idea', if college professors have
some say as to what goes on these examdnations and required
accounting syllabus.

Having other standards that Could be used for measuring performance-in

granting college credit, which quesiton tweny,one depicted, all 6 responded "Yea.

Question twenty-two asked what other itandards could be utiliXed,74 stated

departmental exams; 2, College Level Examination Program; 1, coIlege,high
'

school exam; 1, College Proficiency Examination Program; and ;l* College Entrance-

Advancement Placement,Exams. iCOmments regarding this Oestion included the

following:
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Agreement between schooIS about what material should be covered
then a testing program.... CLEF examinations are an-ideal
way for people to prove their ability to waive or Challenge
introductory acCounting.

In question twenty-three4, which dealt with other areas of possible

articulation agreements, 5 expresied "yes"; and 1,."no opinion."

4

Other areas which the twoyear acdbunting educators felt should be

addresied relative to articulation,owhich question twentp+four asked, General

Bu?iness tallied 4; Business Law, 1; and no.opinion, 1 'COmment? concerning
:

this questiO0Owefe:

The entire spectrum of high school offerings 'should be explored
to consider college credit possibilities.... Courses in
college should reinforce and,further the students' knowlege
of a specifi,c subject area. In no way should any course be a
repeat of previously taken high school courses.

III. Summary arid Conclusions

Summary

)(

Fifty-six percent of the Western New York high school accounting educators

and 75 percent of the two-year college accounting eduCators completed the survey:.

Seventy-four percent of the high stgool educator.? and 50 percent of he two7year

college educators favor an articulatiori agreement in accounting (i.e.,

-tranting college credit for completing Accounting II) between high schools and::-
two-year colleges, respectiVely. ZonCerning the New York State Education:

6

Department Accounting curriculum guidelines, 68 percent of the high school educator's

and 67 percent of the two7-year college educators believe that the material

* covered in two years of high school is sufficient to warrant three

hours 9f college accounting principles.

credit
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6

Sixty-five percent of the high school educ

14

ort stated that a pasSing

grade on the New York State,Regent Eicam in Accounting II is not an adeOate

standard to grant three credit hours of college principles of accounting.

However, five out of die six twO-year college educators bAlieve the Regents.

Exam was an adequate standard.

Conclusions
,

It would aiPear that the Western New York high School and two-year _college

iaucators agree that three credit hours of college accoUnting should be

granted for completing two years of high school _accounting. DiSagreement Was

144

evident as to what standard should be implemented. in measuring the proficiency

of the student upon completion of the second year of high school accounting.

Perhaps 4 higher grade, rather than-just passing (65%); on the New York State
,

. .

Regent Exam could be utilized as a statting point because of its uniformity and
,

1

f
control. It is prdbable that other standards coulikbe adopted; however, further.

. i. 0 s

I

research to determine a standard mutually acceptable by both levels of
4

inseitutions,is imperative.
3 ,

in light of competency-based education., the attainment of-a level of

proficiehcy should be recognized, nd that'educatOtsat both levels.should be

willing to workiand communicate- together to effect an articulatiOn agreement.

Hilbert College, rocated in Hathhurg, New York-and the Director of Business

Education, Buffalo City High Schocas, have begun a pilot articulation program.

The general sentiment-of the educators involved with the program is quite
, ,

favorable, and as one high sChdol accoUntingedUcator
A

long overdue:7
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APPENDIX A

HIGH SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE

17

A Survey of Area Accounting Educator's RefleCting Upon Articulation Between
High Schools and Two-Year,Colleges.'

1.. Size of institution 0-500

Number of students in Accounting I

3. Number of students in Accounting II

4. What is(are) the primary objective(s) of
(You may select more than one)
Vocational
Pre-College
General Education
_Other -

Comment

501-1000-
1001,1500
over 1500

0,25
26,50
51775

over 75

26,50
over 50-

the Accounting Zourse?

What is(are) the primary objective(s) of the ACcounting II Course?
(You may select more than one)
VocAional
Pre-College
General Education
Other
Comment

6. What was your major in college? ACcoun4ng
BUsiness Administration'
Other

7. How many years have olOseen teaching Accounting?
0-3

over 5
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4.
8. HOW many.credit hours-of accounting have you cOmpleted?

7-12

13718
5

over 18

9. Do you feel six (6) credit hours of college accounting principlea are
sufficient.to teach accounting at the highachool level? '1

Yes
No '

Comment

10. If not, how many hours should be taken? 6-12 .

13714
197.24

over 24

11. Are you a member lof any professional acdounting assOciationl
-

Yes 55 No

12. Are you a nember of any professional business educatiodassociation?
Yes P No

13. Have you had any work experience in the accounting4iield?
Yes No

14. Is SQ, how many years? 0-1

2-3

Over 5

15. Do you feel there ahould.be an articulation agreement in accounting
(i.e. granting college credit fot completing Accounting II) between high
schools and two-year colleges?
Yes 'No

Comment

16. What do you feel is the biggest obstacle preVenti4g an articulation agreement?'
None
Teacher QualifiNtions
Course:Content
InstitUtional:Philosophk-.
1)ther

CoMment
/:

22
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v17 Do you believe the material covered in two years of high school aceountihg
as.,suggested bythe- State Education Department is suffiCient to warrant
three (3) credit hours of college acdounting principles?
Yes

, No
Comment

18. Do you follow the state guidelines exjisively as
Yes 0

Comment

id content coVerage?

4..

19. Do you cover partnership,
Abcounting II Course?
Partnership
Corporation
Managerial
Cther
Comment

corporation, And MA.;-1Agerial accounting.in the

20. Should there be a third additionAl accounting course taught at the'
high school leVel?
Yes No
Comment

21. Are the texts being used by the students at the high school level
sufficient for adequate coverage of material?
Yes No
Comment

4

22. Should a college text be used as"a supplement to the high school text?
Yes
Comment

No

23 . .14hat,,method of instruction do you employ in your plasSroom?
,1Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instruction--
Comment
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2 . Should a passing gr4de on tIle New York State Regents.Exam in Accounting..
II be an adequate standa5a to afford three/(3) credit hourS of college
iprincjples, of Accounting?
Yes
CoMment

a

No-

25. -Is(are) there other standard(s) that'dould be used for-measuring performance
.in granting college creait?
Yes .1. No

26. If so, what would you suggest:
;Departmental Eitam
District Exam

v
Other
Comment

27. Should educators be addtessingôother areas of possible articulaiion 'agreements?
Yes No

28._ If so, what would
Business Law
General Business
Other
Comment

be some of the areas:
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APPENDIX B

4 TWO-YEAR COLLEGE QUESTIONNAIRE

A Survey of Area Account Edueators Reflecting Upon ArticUlation Between
High Schools and Two-Year Cplleges

J.. Size of Institution 0-500
501-1000
1001-1500.

What isiare the primary objective(s):of the AcCounting
course? (You may select more than one)
Vocational
General Education
Other
Comment

21

Prtnciplee I.

3. What do you feeq, should be the primary objective(s) of high school
accounting?
Vocational
General Education
Other
Comment

4.1 What was your major in college? Accounting
Business.Administration
Other

5, How many years have'you been teaching accounting? 0-3
4-5

'over 5

6. How many credit hours in accdunting have you completed?--0-6
7,-12

13-18
over 18

7. Do you feel six (6) credit hours Of-college accounting principlea are
sufficient to teach accounting at the high school level?

\
Yes. No
Comment
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' -

8. If not, how many hours 'should be taken? 6-12
13-18
19724

oVer

22

Are ou a member of any professional accounting:association?
Yes No

10. Are yoLva memher of:any professional busineas education .association?
' No

c-,

II. Have you had any work:ekperiencein the accounting. fielp
Yes No

12. If so, how many years? ,0-1
2-3

4-5
Over 5

13. Do you feel there should be an articulation agreement 4n accounting
(Lel granting college credit for completing Accountitig II)-between
high Schools andtwo-year colleges?
Yet No

14. What do you feel is the biggest
agreement?
None

t Teacher Qualifications
Course Content '

Institutional Philosophy
0.ther

Comment

obstacle preventin8n articulation

.. ,

15. Do you believe the material covered in two yearS* high:school accounting
. .

. as sUggeated by the State Education Department ia'aufficient tO Warrent
three(3) credit hours of College acCounting pritiaple0

,,..

Yes No
COmment

.16.: Should theie bel a third additional accounting,courae taught at the high
school level?
Yes
Comment

No
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17. Are the texts being used by the students at the high school level sufficient
for adequate.coverage of material?
Yes No
Comment

18. Should:a college text be used as a supplement to the high 'Othool teXt/
Yes No

4 Comment

19. What method of instruction do you employ in your classroom?
Large Group
Small Group
Individual Instrugtion
Comment

20. Should a passing grade on the New York State Regents Exam in:Accounting II
be an adequate standard to afford three (3). hours of college principles in
accounting?
Yes' No
Comment

4D

21. Is (are) there other standard(s) that could be used for measuring performance
in granting college credit?
Yes

22. Is so, what would you suggest?
'Departmental Exam
District Exam
Other
Comment

23. Should educators be addressing other areas of possible articulation agreements?
Yes No

24. If so, what would be aome of the areas?
Business Law.
General Business
Cther
Comment


